
Iowa Dry Forces 
Hold Convention 

Slale Anti-Saloon League 
Meets at Dos 

Moines. 
By AMorlatrd Press. 

DfcS Moines, la., Jan. 2D.—A pro- 
gram for 3924 which hft declared is 
the most comprehensive of any un- 

dertaken by the league in Iowa sines 
national prohibition became effec- 
tive wag outlined to members of the 
Iowa Anti-Saloon league at the open- 
ing session of its annual convention 
hero today by S. P. McNaught, state 
superintendent. 

Plans worn set forth for activity 
by prohibition supporters at the polls 
in every election in every community 
in Iowa in 1924. 

In every community where present 
officials have not been enforcing pro- 
hibition statutes, the superintendent 
declared, the Anti Saloon league mem- 
bers and supporters will back candi- 
dates who haves pledged themselves 
to support those laws. 

1,500 Committee*. 
A body of 1,500 organized commit- 

tees, reaching into every important 
< ity and town in the state, exists in 
Iowa today and is working with the 
Anti-Saloon league to bring about 
complete law observance, McNaught 
asserted. 

Kach committee has at leust five 
members, all private citizens. These 
committees will also participate in 
Iho coming elections. McNaught also 

J 'ailed attention to laws drafted by 
the leagu<\ looking to stricter dry 
law enforcement, which have been 
put before tlie general assembly. 

Hig 1924 Drive. 
"^n effort will be made-in 1921,” 

McNaught declared, "to enlist the 
support of every Iowa community In 
attainment of the seven aims estab- 
lished at the governor's law enforoe- 
ment conference last fall. The 
league is asking every church to de- 
vote at least one hour of its serv- 
ices to the cause of prohibition. 

“Iowa is one of the banner states 
of the country in prohibition observ- 
ance and enforcement, and we hope 
during 1924 to better our own good 
record.” 

G. 0. P. to Form 
Own Tax Cut Bill 

Bill Similar to Mellon Plan 
to Be Drawn Up by 

House Body. 
Washington, Jan. 23. — The first 

partisan debate on taxes on the flopr 
of the house yesterday provoked a 

move by republican members of the 
ways and means committee to write 
their own income rates, which some 

predicted would place a bill before the 
house on substantially the lines sug- 
gested by Secretary Mellon. 

Representative Treadway, Massa- 
chusetts, republican, made the pro- 
posal after Representative Garner, 
Texas, had declared In the course of 
the debate that the Mellon bill would 
not pass in the house, "even if left to 

a vote of the republicans alone," and 
that President Coolidge would not 
veto a tax bill carrying the Higher 
surtax rates of the democratic plan. 

The committee continued discus- 
sion of the new excise rates and ten- 
tatively agreed to repeal the taxes 
on telephone and telegraph messages, 

leased wires and candy. This Would 
result in a loss of $44,000,000 In rev- 

enue, it was estimated. Final changes 
in these rates will be determined to- 

morrow, with proposals to repeal the 
taxes on automobile trucks and parts, 
theater admissions and various other 
articles before the committee. The 
committee agreed to limit changes in 
these rates so that the loss in rev- 

enue would be held to $120,000,000. 
Senator Jones, democrat. New Mex- 

ico, brought the democratic plan for 

tax revision before the senate and 

criticized Secretary Mellon's descrip- 
tion of It as "insincere and political.” 
Senator Johnson, California, also as- 

sailed the Mellon bill In a statement. 
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iaaaam”j»gfe? 
j Long Performance 
Evening, 8:10. Matinee, 2:10 

ZIEGFELI’S ST? 
LEON ERROL 

Funniest of AH Comedians, in 

“SALLY” 
With WALTER CATLETT and 
50 Glorious Ziegfeld Girls 
Ev'nff. *1.50 to S3; Mot.. $1 to SZ.BO 

TOMORROW 
Twice Daily Thereafter 
Matinee* 2:30. Ev'ng*, 8:25 

_ 

T* i 
Greatest Sawn Attraction 
of the A<$c / 

A UNIVtBuTpBOOU&nN 
Reserved seat tickets, including 2d bal- 
cony now on sale for all performances. 
Prices: Ev'ngs, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50 
Daily Matinees, 50c, 70c and $1.00 
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Dinner Guest Snubs Girl Who 
Earns Her Own Living 

Man Looks Down on Girl—She Is Hurt by Unworthy 
One Who Seeks Riches. 

By MARTHA AIXEN. 

i i K MAN I met at a dinner 
party last week was per- 
fectly lovely to me until he 

found out that I worked for my 
living,” says Beatrice in her letter 
this morning. "Why is it, Martha 
Allen, that some of the most de- 
sirable men look ddwn on a woman 
of good education Just because she 
Is in the business world? I have some 
friends who have had the same ex- 

perience.” 
Is the man so desirable, Beatrice? 

I hardly think he is worth discus- 
sion, but here goes. 

I know there are such men in every 
-village and large city who are striv- 
ing so hard for social eminence and 
wealth that they lose sight of every- 
thing fine In life. They are usually 
overbearing because they aren't sure 

of their own ground and could be 
easily pushed off Into ^blivlon. 

"Snob" Is really a word that is too 
high class for such an individual, Be- 
atrice. He is a man without char- 
acter, weak-brained. a cad—really 
spineless. 

Evidently, the man you met is 
planning to find a girl to marry who 
can support him In luxury. He Is 
proudly too feeble to earn his own 

living, so Is crafty enough to seek 
the easiest way out of his predica- 
ment. 

There is no need for any girl ca- 

pable of earning a living to feel in- 

jured when such men snub her. Many 
women of the Urltlsh nobility and 
Russian princesses have gone to work 
since the war. Times have changed 
but I hardly think the change has 
prevented any of these women from 
marrying fine men. 

If you have learned the value of a 

dollar you'll make a better wife for 
some man than one who has never 

left the home. A girl such as this 
man is looking for is sure to lead him 
a merry chase for the privilege of 
marrying her and the money that 
goes with the contract. 

Some of the finest women in the 
world who are now mothers were 

school teachers, stenographers or 

clerks before marriage. And they 
have risen to a height far beyond 
any level that your gentleman friend 
will ever reach, let alone glimpse. 

Star—A fork is used to eat carrots 
or peas. At a dinner or luncheon 
table the woman sits to the right of 
the man. Present the person who has 
Just entered the room to those already 
there. 

Let your boy friend settle the argu 
ment with his parents. Kven though 
the differences are caused by talk 
about you. he should settle the mat- 
ter in his own family. You should 
not interfere. 

Hue—Let your escort put on your 
rubbers or galoshes. A gentleman n! 
ways waits upon you. 

Five G. 0. P. Men 
Out for Mayor 

Three Candidates Seek Demo- 
cratic Nomination; 

Filings Closed. 

Yesterday was the last day for fil- 
ing for candidates for all municipal 
offices at the spring primaries In 
Council Bluffs, with the exception of 
the office of ward alderman. 

Candidates for this office, under 
the law, have an additional 15 days In 
which to file their petitions. 

Completed lineup shows five re- 

publican candidates for the office of 
mayor. They are. Dr. M. B. Snyder, 
G. J. Harding, Devcre Watson. John 
Langstrom and Stymest Stevenson. 

Democratic candidates for mayor 
Include Istu Zurmuehlen, Incumbent. 
G. T. Shannon and K. H. Hollings- 
worth. 

Candidates for other offices follow; 
City engineer: republican, J. H. 

Mayne, and A. J. Grover; democratic, 
E. E. Spetman. 

City assessor: republican, Mark L. 
Williams; democratic, John F. Hunt- 
ington and Carl W. Moore. 

City auditor; republican, John F. 
McAneney; democratic, Felix F. 
O'Neil. 

City treasurer: republican, Bertha 
Smith; democratic, Helen Boone. 

City attorney: republican, V. A. 
Morgan;' democratic, P. C. Rasmus- 
se.n and Robert B. Organ. 

“L««t Night on ^ the Back Porch” ■ 
is a hit every night ■ 
as fox-trotted by 1 
the Memphis Five 1 
or harmonized by 1 
the Shannon Four 
° n Columbia 
Records 7 D and 
A-3976. 

• 

TODAY 
ALL WEEK 

THE COURTSHIP 
OF MYLES STANDISH 
with CHARLES RAY 

Park commissioner: republican, 
Frank Peterson, democratic. Emmet 
Tin ley. 

Alderman at large: republican. Gus 
Clawson and Bert Frances; demo- 
cratic. Carl C. Sulhoff, August 
Schmitt and Frank Case. 

Panama Canal 
Open to Attack 

By Associated Press. 

Colon, Canal Zone, Jan. 23. —The 
Panama canal at present is open to 
attnck by aircraft bombardment and 
raids from enemy naval forces, ac- 

cording to the report of the chief um- 

pires of the recent Joint maneuvers 
between the blue and black fleets of 
the American navy. 

BMffiaCEl Starts 
iMAMM Today 
Halton Powell Players 
In the Revel of Mirth and Music 

“High Jinks” 
n Addition to 

DUSTIN FARNUM 
In “Kentucky Days” 

And Final Round 
“Fighting Blood" Series 

*i*0— NOW PLAYING—A:*0 
CHARLES "CHIC" SALE 

RENEE ROBERT A GIFRS UORI 
SYMPHONI-STS 
.Senator Murphy 

Inea Courtney with Sid Kayes and 
Starke Patterson 

Hail, krmiipie A Brice 
Parisian I no 

George Whiting and Sadie lluil 

NEW WEF.K DAY PRICES: 
(Monday to Saturday, Inclusive) j 

Ev'ngs, 22c, 45c. 66<, $1.00, Plus Ta* 
Matinees 25c and 50c, Plus Tam 

Far Greater Than "The Mirada Mag" 

REX BEACH'S 
GREATF.ST STORY 

“BIG BROTHER” 
"lor once a picture Lves up to the 
exploiting, for it Is gi eater than "The 
Mlj at le Man." 

St. Louis Glnbe-Damoc at 
' ■ ..1 

Stella Dallas 
By OLIVE HIGGINS PROUTY 

SYNOPSIS. 
After »cvtn yrari *cpanitlon Stelln 

Ihilln* I* ri*(|iiPhtfri l>y licr hti»hand’* nt- 
tftrnry to yet n divorce on the ground 
uf deaertinn. When *li« refuses she i* 

I fold the altermiMtive will be an action In 
I whirl) -he will be < barged with immoral 
| conduct with Alfred Muiin. an old admirer. 
I from whom hint received attention while 
her daughter. iJiurel, 13. «m viiitinr her 
father. Stephen Dalian, in New York. She 
indignantly denie* wrongdoing and de- 
clare* -he will fight. Stephen la deelroun 
of freedom ao that he may marry Helen 
Morrison, a widow, hut after threat by 
Stella, under advice of her attorney, to 
name Mr*. Merri-on a* eore*pondeiit in a 
counteraction he tell* the latter marriage 
i* irn po**ihle. Your yearn Infer, finding 
her*elf ostracised. Stella -eel,* an Inter- 
view with Mr*. Morrl-on and offer* to 
get a divorce if nlie will marry Stephen, 
take l<aiire) and give the girl good *oclnl 
-tanding. The offer in gladly accepted 
hut la*ura ref tine* to leave her mother. 
Stella tell* her daughter -he I* going to 

marry Vlunn whom the girl deteotn, and 
then -he goe* to her father'* home. 

(Tonitailed from Yenterday.) 
"To think," he went on. still bit- 

terly. still despairingly—‘‘to think 
she’chope, of her free will, existence 
with a man like Munn after laurel 
had given up everything to be with 
her' To think she was willing to 
allow her child's wonderful love for 
her, her child’s wonderful loyalty to 

her. to become shame and scorn! To 
think of it!" 

"Tcs. to think of It!" repeated llel 
on. softly, starry-eyed. 

"What do you mean?" demanded 
Stephen, looking at her sharply. Why 
did she apeak like that? 

Helen replied slowly, distinctly, 
'looking at Stephen, “l-aurei Inhere. 
She is here to stay. Who has accom- 

plished it?" 
He didn't answer her—Just looked 

at her a moment, then shook his 
head, and gazed down again into the 
dead logs In the fireplace. 

Helen placed her hand very lightly 
on one of his folded arms 

"She has always been judged Just 
by appearances," she said In a low, 
earnest tone, “valued Just by Impres- 
sions. Some people go through life 
with nobody seeing the good In them 
liecause of blurred, unbeautlful re- 
flection they give Uiek. 'Now we see 

through a glass, darkly.’ I think it 
means in a mirror indistinctly—a 
dim. dull, imperfect mirror. It aeoms 
as if everybody saw Stella 'through 
a glass, darkly.' Stephen, even her 
own child tonight." 

She withdrew her hand. Stephen 
replied, still starring into the lifeless 
fireplace, "I lived with her. I knew 
her." 

"Oh, hut Stephen—" 
"My dear, my dear," he Interrupt 

ed tenderly, fondly. How strange 

Vaudeville Photoplay* 

STAklSIODAY 

"Mid-Winter Carnival" 
SIX ACTS OF COMEDY 
Headed by the Supreme 

Artiata of the Ice 

Elsie end Paulsen 

"Moonlight Marriage" 
_Novel Mutical Pl«7 

ON THE SCREEN 

CHAS. (CHIC) SALE 
and COLLEEN MOORE 

In the Unique 
Comedy Drama 

“HIS NIBS" 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
BOULEVARD 33d and LeaVenworth 

Rex Beach’d "THE SPOILERS" 
Vaudeville and Comedy 

Rulh Rnland'a "Rulli el the Ranja" 
No. 10 

m Omaha* Tun Center 
V*!Mat and Nit# Today 

Juat a a Jnl-Ladvn aa thr Titl# Implies 
IARNIY UAI I IM riiyff i olomh.a 
.KRARD'S ALL ■ HU Rur leak 
FOX A KOLF.R a* “Slitkin A Slotkin. 

Helmed lawyers 
THURS. NITF-, “CLOWN NITfc.** a Dla- 

tlnct Novelty; Brand New in Omaha. 
I adiea* 25« Bargain Mol 15 Wrek Oa»« 

irrm “DOWN TO THE 

^^SE^F^HIPS” 

TOM MIX 
In "EYES OK THE FOREST" 

that Helen should be the one to try 
to show him the good In Stella! “You 
see with the eyes of an angel." 

“No. 1 don't," said Helen prosai- 
cally. “Simply with the eyes of a 

mother, Stephen.” 

CHAPTER XXIII. 
1. 

The proof that Helen's rainbow 
was real—no illusion, no mirage— 
came In the form of a shadotv the 
following fall. It is dark by 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon In New York in No- 
vember. Returning one late after- 
noon with t,aurel from a lea, where 
with a dozen other girls of her own 

age she had been assisting (nominally 
assisting, but really, like the others, 
simply submitting herself to the do 
mauds of a crowd of young men 

blocking the entrance to the room 

cleared for dancing). Helen observed, 
as she left the car and crossed the 
sidewalk to her own door a shadow, 
a stationary shadow cast upon the 
sidewalk. 

There was an nlley ran down to 
a rear entrance at the spot where 
the shadow fell. There was a light 

I 
a few Teet down the alley. The light 
was dim. But In spite of the unrec- 
ognizable shape of the blurred out- 
lino of the shadow, it had startled 
Helen into a sudden suspicion. 

Unce inside the house she had 
mounted to an upper room, where 
there was no light, where slie would 
attract no attention, and raising the 
drawn shade In a bay window, gazed 
into the alley, just back of the spot 
where the shadow had lain. 

There was no one there now. 

Quickly she turned and raised the 
shade of the window opposite. This 
window looked toward the rear of the 
house and commanded a view of the 
narrow, illy-lighted tunnel, along 
which towered the high, spiked walls 
of several scores of rear entrances. 
Proceeding along this tunnel, closely 
skirting the high spiked walls. Hel- 
en could make out the outline of a 
woman—a short. stocky woman. 
Twice she stopped and looked back 
at Helen's roof 

Helen's first impulse was to raise 
the-window—to call. She hesitated. 
It ni'ght not be she. The alley lights 
were dim and far away. And if It 

proved to V>e, was it u iae to estab- 
lish communication with her when 
she was taking such pains to avoid 
it? No. Laurel's mother knew best. 
The minute she became even a rec- 

ognized shadow In her child's life 
she ran the risk of defeating the ob- 
ject of her sacrifice. 

Laurel believed her mother Was 
somewhere in South America and 
submitted without protest to the fu- 
tility of locating her, submitted, too, 
without pr otest to the futility of break- 
ing her determiner! silence. If she 
even suspected that her mother was 

nearby in hiding somewhere, watch- 
ing. looking on in the old eager, anx 
lous way. she would not be content 
till she found her; and If she found 
her and If it proved, indeed, that it 
was as Helen had persuaded her to 

hope, that her mother had married 
Alfred Munn for her sake, as likely 
as not—no. more likely than not— 
Laurel would Insist upon returning 
to her mother under whatever cir- 
cumstances. She was capable of it 

I-aurel was almost her old self now. 

She smiled again, laughed again, 
shone and glowed again over old de- 

lights and joys, over new delights 
and Joys. Occasionally the troubled, 
hurt look would steal across her fea- 
tures. And at such times Helen knew 
that Laurel was doubting again, suf- 
fering again, longing to be brought 
face to face with the actual proof of 
her mother's high motive. But it was 
better that the doubts should re- 
main than that her mother's act of 
self-abnegation should lie robbed of 
its fruit. Helen pulled down the 
window shade and went downstairs. 
(Continued in The Morning Re* Mondnr.) 

Cage County Farmer Win*. 
Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 25.-—J. H. Wil- 

liamson, stockman living northeast 
of Beatrice, won grand champion, re- 

serve champion, first and second 
prizes and a silver cup on his exhibit 
of Hampahlre hogs at the Great West- 
ern stock show at Denver. He shipped 
live* carloads to be shown at thst 
place. 

To Care • tola tn One Da; 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
The box beitra the signature of E. W. 
Orove. tor—Advertlaement. 

Burgess-Nash Company 
"EVERYBQDYS STORE" | 

I 

Again far Saturday 
Men's Overcoats 

$26- 
This January Sale of Men’s Overcoats offers an exceptional op- 
portunity to the man who wants to save money by spending well. 
Ulsterettes and Ulsters Single and Double-Breasted 

Box Back English Models Half Belt, Belt All Around 
_ 

Main Floor 

/ Sale of 

/ Sporting Goods\ 
All Skis.lt Price 
$1.00 Boys' Footballs. ... 

$1.00 and $1.50 Flashlights, 
complete with battery and 
bulb.. ■ H Pries 

All Ice Skates, not all siies, 
at. 1* Price 

$4.60 Basket Balls ... $2.75 
$3.00 Basket Balls .$1.85 
$10.00 Basket Balls $«.25 
$1.50 Togo Sticks .71)^ 

$4.00 Aviation Helmets 
\ «t .$2.75/ 
\ Mein Finer / 

-.- 

General Clearance of 

Men’s Shirts i 

$1.49 
• General clearance of our 

regular stock of men's shirts 
in striped patterns and plain 
white in neck band and col- , 
lar attached styles. 
Regular $3.50, $3.00. 
$2.50 and $2.00 values. ^ 

Main Moor 

/Clearance Sale of Men's 

Furnishings 
Men’s Ties 59c 

A large assortment of men’s 
ties of cut silk and silk knit. 
Four-in hand ties in values from 
75c to $1.00. 

Men’s Outing Flannel 
Night Shirts and 

Pajamas 
Men's night shirts and pa- 

jamas of good quality outing 
flannel. 
$2.50 and $3.00 night shirts, 
at.SI.70 

$3.00 and $3.50 pajsmss, 
.S2.35 
Men’s Felt Hats 

$1.49 
Men’s soft felt hat* in good 

styles and colors. All sizes, but 
broken lots. 

Men’s Silk Hose 69c 
Men’s silk hose in plain col- 

ors, some with fancy drop 
stitch. $1.00 values. 

Men’s Union 
Suits, $1.00 

Winter and spring weight 
union suits, values to $2.50. 
Clearance of our regular 
stock. 

Men’s Caps 89c 
Men's caps in a large assort- 

ment of patterns, including 
\ checks, overplaids, tweeds. / 

\chinchilla. All sizes. 

\ M.«. n«r / 

Stetson—J. E. Tiit—Smith Smart Shoes 

TKc 
TKrill 

3 High Grade Makes of Mens Shoes at 

20% Discount 
As we must make room for our new Spring Mer- 
chandise. we are giving you an opportunity to 
own a pair of these well-known brands of shoes 

| at a saving of 20% off regular prices. i 

All Sizes AA to D ( 

. 

Stetson 
Tan or black calf shoes, also tan and 

black vici kid shoes. 

$13.75 to $14.75 Lers 20rr 

J. E. Tilt 
Hlack and brown calf shoes, 

also black vici kid. 
$10.00—Lett 20rr 

Mein 1 loci 

Smith Smart Shoe* 
Black and tan vici kid shoes, also 

brown and black calf. 

$9.50 to $12.00—Lea* 20^ 
mmmmm 'Onc of .America'* (ireat Store*”* 


